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Statistics show steady crime rate
Resident assistants continue to face dilemmas in controlling the residence halls
,

to campus when their assistance is pus in the last year."
necessary. Notice is given to local
Dana Keeler, an R.A. at Richards,
law enforcement immediately follow- stated that they have lessened their
ing the report of any sexual assault,
excluding victims' names.
During the one year period beginMany violations go
ning January 1, 1992, and ending December 31,1992, the statistics for both
unreported because
the Winona and Rochester campuses
help from the police was
were reported as follows:5 assaults, 4
sexual assaults, and 0 reports for burfelt to be unnecessary.
glary, motor vehicle theft, murder,
robbery, and weapons possessions.
Darrin Dahl
The compilation of reports for the
period of January 1, 1993, through
December 31, 1993, will not be Wednesday rounds due to the
available until the end of August, or decrease in "partying". There was a
thebeginning of September, 1994. Ac- theft in the beginning of the 93-94
cording to Darrin Dahl, director of school year, which became a "rude
security, "there hasn't been any sig- awakening" for Keeler and others on
nificant increase in crimes on the cam- staff.

By DAWN BUTSON
News Reporter

As part of the Student Right to
Know Security Act, Winona State
University is required to address
concerns about campus crime statistics and security policies.
This law requires universities
and colleges to report statistics of
the following crimes: murder, assault, sexual assault, robbery, burglary, and motor vehicle theft. The
arrest rates for liquor violations,
drug abuse, and weapons possessions are also included.
Crimes are reported to the student affairs office, the residence
life office, and the campus security
office. The Winona police are called

Students should be aware of several things while reading the report
of statistics.
First of all, only the incidents which
are reported to the residence life staff
or security guards are listed in the
compilations. If it seems more incidents of a particular crime took place
than were accounted for, it could be
because the incidents were not reported to the appropriate people.
Secondly, according to Dahl, reports for the arrests of alcohol, drugs,
and weapons violations are somewhat misleading. Since only arrests
are reported, and R.A.s and security
guards are not police officers, many
violations go unreported because help
from the police was felt to be
unnecessary.
According to Keeler, R.A.s are "like

court reporters who document
what they see". They dl not
judge people or the situati
Thirdly, Dahl stated,
increase in number is not an
increase in actual crimes, but just
in reports."
A major difference between
last year's report and this year's
report is that the members of
Lourdes Hall have been added
to the main campus. Any
remarkable increase in a crime
could be due to the fact that there
are now approximately 400 more
in the count.
The only criminal reports
made last year were those of

See R.A., page 6

Grievance dropped Nursing grads
Presidential candidate Bill Fisher
withdraws threat to file grievance
By DAVID SCHOBER
Assistant News Editor

William Fisher, political science
major, decided not to file a grievance
after his defeat in the primaries. The
complaint Fisher had was with
another candidate, Chris Carson, who
allegedly left a campaign poster up in
the lower hyphen of Kryzsko
commons.
"I just didn't want to create any
more turmoil, although I think I could
mount a pretty good write-in
campaign," Fisher stated.
According to Fisher, a lack of time
was the major problem with his
campaign attempt.
"I think it was a matter of getting
my ass kicked on the campaign trail,
Fisher said.
"

Fisher said he wanted to be student senate president because "student government on a campu3 level
is really important."
The next step for Fisher is to pursue
the chair position of MSUSA
(Minnesota State University Student
Association). If he gains the seat he
will represent students from all of the
state universities.
The chair also presides over a
board of directors which is comprised
of the student senate presidents.
Currently there are no applicants
for the position which Fisher hopes to
fill. The chair is elected at a delegate
assembly on Saturday, April 23. schools that said they would support
Before the chair is elected one must me if I ran," Fisher said.
be nominated by more than one school
Fisher stated that most people
in the system.
"I was approached by a couple of
See Grievance, page 3

discover high
employment rate
By JENN NEUSER
News Editor

Winona State's nursing program is highly respected for its educational
qualities and its ability to prepare graduates for jobs in the health field.
The program is accredited by the National League for Nursing. In
addition, it is approved by the Minnesota Board of Nursing.
Winona State's nursing program is a member of the American
Association of Colleges of Nursing and Sigma Theta Tau.
Once a student graduates in this major, he/she receives a bachelor of
science degree in nursing.
Graduates are able to enter the job market in first level nursing
positions. The program gives those who wish to further their nursing
career a basis on wish to do so.
A graduate with a B.S.N. may take the state board and receive their
R.N. (registered nurse) license.
See Nursing, page 3

By BECCA OLSON
News Reporter

Many students at WSU may not be
aware of a policy on campus which, if
not followed, could be highly costly
to them. Overdue books can be an
expensive aspect of campus life.
Maxwell Library has a tough
policy for the loaning of books from
their circulation. A copy of the policy
is made available to all students upon
the checking out of library material.
The loan period for books is 28
days. Books may be renewed in
person at the library for another 28
days if necessary. If a book is not
returned within 7 days after the due
date, it is considered overdue. The
university sends an overdue notice to
the student's local address from their
university records.
These first seven days serve as a
grace period for students. No fines
will be issued if the book is returned
within these seven days, before the
overdue notice is sent. If the book is
failed to be returned seven additional
days after the overdue notice is sent,
the book is assumed to be lost. The
student who borrowed the book will
be sent a bill for each lost book, $35,
and a bill for processing, $10.
If the book is returned after this
notice, the book charge will be
dropped, but the student will have to
pay the $10 recovery fee for each book
returned overdue.
One WSU student returned from
spring break to find a $90 bill waiting
for her overdue books. She had nine
overdue books that she neglected to
return, and, since the library remains
open while school is on break, there is
no escaping the bill.
Circulation Director Bob Wilson
said that these fines are reasonable

See Book, page 6

ARA has hand
in distribution
of pornography

Squeaky clean

pornographic magazines such as
Hustler Fantasies and Swank.
Enking brought the invoice and
ARA Services, the food service information to St. Cloud State
distributor for Winona State President Robert Bess. He told the
University and the Minnesota State Chronicle he will write a letter to ARA
University System, is being criticized management and send copies to
by St. Cloud State's Women's Equality Chancellor Terrence MacTaggart.
ARA Services
Group (WEG) for
its distribution of
is an
ARA's book and
international
adult magazines.
corporation
The MSUS
magazine sector sells
based in
food contract is up
pornographic magazines
Philadelphia
for renewal on
such as Hustler
and, along with
July 1, 1995.
books and
Proposals will be
Fantasies and Swank.
magazines, has
presented to the
many business
state board May
sectors that
20.
Christine Enking, WEG chair, told include food services in campus and
the St. Cloud State's University public schools, hospitals, stadiums,
Chronicle ,March 29 issue, that she restaurants, and linen service.
ARA's book and magazine sector
believes ARA should not be awarded
the contract because the company is the largest wholesale distributor in
the United States, distributing over
distributes pornographic material.
If this is an educational institution 500 million magazines, books, and
and its goal is to promote social newspapers.
"If they want to go after someone,
responsibility, there is a conflict...
ARA is all connected," Enking said. they should go after the book and
St. Cloud State and Winona State magazine sector," said Mary Simota,
do not purchase adult magazines and Winona State's food service director.
Although legal action cannot be
Winona State's bookstore doesn't
purchase books or magazines from taken against ARA by Enking, she
hopes faculty, staff and students voice
ARA.
St. Cloud State's WEG acquired
delivery invoices showing that ARA's
See ARA, page 6
book and magazine sector sold

By ERIC TANGEN
News Reporter

Susan Loechier/Staff Photographer

Ashja Mir, sophomore, accounting major, washes cars Saturday to help raise money for Delta Sigma Pl.

Overdue
books,
heavy
fines
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News Briefs

The Dinosaurs of Jurassic Park, the Exhibit
is coming soon!
******
Ticket Representatives, Visitor Assistants, and
mist support staff needed. Many openings.
Training begins mid-May and June.
Employment runs thru Labor Day, w/possible
extended employment. Wknd & eve availability
required. Send cover letter & resume, or apply
in person. Job line 612-221-4548.

WSU Day at the Dome
The Minnesota Twins will be hosting WSU
day for their home game v. the Milwaukee
Brewers on April 27 at the Metrodome.
Tickets will be on sale starting April 11 for
$8. They will be available in the U-PAC
office, Somsen 210, and PAC 145. For more
info., call 457-531 5.

Reminders
- The last day to withdraw from spring
quarter classes is Monday, April 25.

SCIENCE MUSEUM OF MN

- Fall Quarter preregistration will be on
May 3,4, and 5. Registration materials and
schedules will be available on April 28.
Remember your WSU I.D.

attn: Summer Jobs
30 E. 10th St.
St. Paul MN 55101

Scholarships
Non-traditional students may obtain a
scholarship offered by Treasures Galore
Inc. It is for the upcoming 1994-1995
academic year. Four scholarships of $250
each will be awarded to undergraduate
non-trad students enrolled in 12 credits
or more. The student must have a 3.0
cumulative G.P.A.
Letters of application must include two
letters of recommendation by WSU
faculty. The deadline for applications is
May 16, 1994. Final selection will be on
or before May 26, 1994. For more
information contact Jo Miller, University
Relations, 7-5020.

SMM is an AA/EEO employer. Qualified women, persons
of color, and persons with disabilities encouraged to apply.

State Shorts
Bemidji State
The "Nitty Gritty Dirt Band" gave BSU a
successful show, with over 1,600 in
attendance. The concert was sponsored
by the Hobson Union Programming Board.
All proceeds will go to the Student
Activity Fee Allocation budget.

Metropolitan State
-Metro State University has a new vice
president, former Minnesota State
Representative Robert Vanasek. He
believes in investing in education. His
goal is to increase the visibility of Metro
State.
-The university is requesting $14,510,000
for remodeling of buildings and $1.8
million for program expansion. The $1.8
million would also increase full-time
faculty.

SUMMER JOBS
Looking for a summer job?

Wisconsin Badger Camp in Prairie
du Chien, WI, a camp for
individuals with developmental
challenges, has Counselor, Head
Cook, Kitchen Staff, Activity
Director, and Lifeguard positions
available.
Dates of Employment are from
June 4 thru August 20,1994 and
include salary plus room and board.

Contact Brent at
608-348-9689
For More Information

The Winonan, Winona State University's student newspaper, is written, edited, managed, and financed
by and for the students of Winona State University. It is the only publication of its kind on the campus of Winona
State University. The Winonan generates 60 percent of its income through advertising sales. The remaining money
is provided through student activity fees. The Winonan reserves the right to request verification of facts from letters
written for publication. Deadline for all submissions is the Friday prior to publication.
Subscriptions for persons outside the university are available from the business manager for $20 annually.
Address all correspondance to : The Winonan, Winona State University, Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987;
ph. (507) 457-5520.
The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper in individual and as a whole by the
Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of student journalism including awards such as photography,
news, variety, advertising design and layout. All submissions for awards are the sole work of students, free from
faculty/ad ministrative exploitation. The Winonan is copyrighted and may not be reproduced without permission.
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Neighborhood Appreciation Week
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In the news... Roots of the Rwandan conflict
By BRYANT L. SCOTT
managing editor
Many Americans know the tiny central African nation of Rwanda by the
famous mountain gorilla — which were the basis for the environmentally
conscience movie, "Gorillas in the Mist".
But, since the April 6 assassination of Rwandan President Juvenal
Habyarimana and Burundi President Cyprien Ntaryamira, and the ensuing
violence, many Americans are now getting another picture of Rwanda —one
of murder, ethnic rivalries, and total anarchy.
For two weeks, fig ;Mg has centered on the rebel
Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF), mostly of the minority Tutsi tribe, and the majority Hutu govern ,
ment forces, who are believed to be responsible for
the two assassination.

Est.
Rwandan neighboring state of Burundi, since 1962 independence of both
country's from Belgium's colonial rule.
Ethnic Divisions between Inc Hutu and Tiitsi began during Belgium's
colonial rule in the 1950s.

Rwandans blame the
Belgiums for dividing them
among ethnic lines in order to gain control of their
of the country.

United Nation, peac :keeping spokespeopl e have
reported that extremists within the Hutu Presidential Guard launched the missile attacks on the plane
that carried Habyarimana and Ntaryamira. the
extremists were allegedly angered by several recent
peace accords signed by 1 --labyarirnana and Ntaryam ira.

The peace accords were believed to have been the first steps in stopping
the civil war, but the assassination has once again ignited the conflicts.
Nararyarnim was the second Burundian president assassinated within a
seven month period — the other being former president, Melchior Ndadaye,
Nciadaye was the first Hutu president elected democratically in the

For more t1-tan ten years the Belgiums supported:
and educated the minority Tutsi, but at the brink of
Rwandan independence, they switched their sup-,,
port to the Ilutu majority. Thus, the historical cause
for much of the ethnic that now is destrtiying the
country.

Meanwhile, since April 6, international news organizations have esti—.
mated the death and toll anywhew.ketween 25,000 and 35,000 Rwandans.!;:;
Most westerns who wo.e 2n Rikiiida at the start: of the conflict were
evacuated within the first four da3i"Cif fighting; now the truly helpless and.
noncombatant people left are the Rwandan civilians, those who are un
armed and likely to fall victim to the indiscriminate killings.

Merger progresses slowly
The system which they are a part of
now (K through 12) is also on a two
Asst. News Editor
year scale which funds about 85 perThe merger of the Minnesota cent the first year and 15 percent the
State University System with second.
Technical colleges is underway
According to Fisher the 24.5
with an expected date of million is being allotted to bring the
tech schools up to par.
completion being July 1 1995.
Legislation is endorsing the idea
The Bill has already been passed
of giving technical schools a total in both the house and in Senate.
If this legislation does not pass
of 24.5 million dollars because of a
shift in the style of accounting from because of a veto from the mayor,
their old system to the University the merger will be put off for a nother
two years.
system.
This is not the only delay in the
The university system they are
entering is allotted money on a two merger, Fisher stated, "many others
year scale 50 percent the first year have been asking for a year delay."
and 50 percent the second year.
Another idea the merger has

Grievance
Continued from page 1
thought that was the position he
should have been concentrating
on in the first place.
"A lot of challenges face
MSUSA; many people feel it has
lost its purpose," Fisher said.
According to Fisher, the main
goal he will attempt to accomplish
is student involvement on a state
level. "I would like to create a
greater MSUSA presence overall,"
Fisher stated.
Fisheradded many studentsdo
not understand what MSUSA is or
what it does. Students do not
realize that their money is being
spent on lobbying legislature on a
local and state level.
If the chair position falls
through, Fisher stated he may run
for a seat on the city council.

Nursing
Continued from page 1
The nursing major is divided
into two options, generic and RN.
The generic option consists of two
years of sequenced courses, while
the RN option is more flexible. It is
set up for registered nurses
pursuing their B.S.N.
A G.P.A. of 2.5 is required to
enter the program. To graduate,
all prerequisites must have a grade
of C, or higher.
While in the program, students
can obtain first-hand experience
with the requirement of an
internship. Internships may be in
the Mayo Clinic, nursing homes,

LaCrosse Gunderson Medical Center, and Winona Community Memorial Hospital.
The Career Planning and
Placement office does follow-up
studies on nursing graduates.
According to Vicki Decker, associate
director of career planning and
placement, the follow-up studies
begin the following academic year,
starting on September 1 and finishing
in December.
The most recent study was on the
1992-1993 graduates, which totaled
97. Out of these, 83 had found
satisfactory employment, with fifty
of them being in Minnesota.
Only six of the 97 graduates were
classified as unemployed, though
they were still actively looking at the
time of the study.
Of the 97 total graduates in the
program, 88 had registered with
career pla nni ng and placement. These
WSU grads found health care jobs in
places as far as Guatemala, along with
various states like California and
Arizona.
A 92-93 graduate obtained an R.N.
position at the Mayo Clinic in
Rochester, MN. Additional positions
secured by the recent graduates
included public health care nurse for
Community Memorial Hospital in
Winona, community nurse in the
Peace Corps stationed in Guatemala,
and home health care representative
at Gilbert Michaud and Sons
pharmacy in Ontario, Canada.
There were 13 graduates from the
Masters in Nursing program. Besides
positions in Minnesota, there are a
few working in Iowa and Wisconsin.
"Graduates are usually looking for
RN positions," said Decker.
To get to the point of graduation,
nursing students must meet and
discuss their goals with Decker. A
credential file needs to be set up on
each student, which also includes
recommendations.
The nursing student should nar-
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In fact, some Rwandan government troops have Harried the Belgiums
for the assassination of Habyaiimana and Ntaryamira.

loves the outdoors and thinks it is an exercise, and I like to Rollerblade for
fun. It also gives me a chance to
extremely good exercise.
"It's a very good workout for the spend time with friends," said Crofts.
Rollerblading
lower body,
is a good form
and, if you
of exercise and
pump your
a source of fun
arms, it can be
As far as rollerblading on
for many, but it
good for your
campus is concerned, the
can also be a
upper body
dangerous
too," said
only policy appears to affect
activity.
Grendler.
those in the residence halls.
"There are a
Teri Crofts,
lot of wrist
a sophomore
injuries
mathematics
because people
major, likes to
blade around the lakes. She enjoys put their hands down to break their
getting out in the fresh air to enjoy the fall," said Grendler.
To prevent injuries, many people
scenery in Winona.
"I do other things like running for wear protective gear such as wrist

By DAVID SCHOBER

129 W. 3rd

relief workers stationed in Rwanda have been
targets of much of the violenc
was the impetus::
last week for the "fast withdraw!" of 420 Belgium UN l
cpinb forces'
from the Rwandan capital city of Kigali.

Students can be seen across the campus demonstrating the newest exercise

As the weather gets warmer,
the activity outside increases.
People can be seen biking, walking,
running, or Rollerblading through
campus, down by Lake Winona,
and around town. Rollerblading
seems to be the latest, and most
popular, craze.
Originally, in-line skates were
designed for off-season hockey
players and cross country skiers.
But the intense workout has spread
the popularity of Rollerblading to
everyone.
Tracy Grendler, a junior
nursing major, skates because she

129 W. 3rd

Rwandans blame the Belgiurns for dividing them
among ethnic lirtes in orde-r to gain „: -1,:ltical control of
their country.

In-line skating craze hits WSU
News Reporter

"Winona's Birthday Bar"

Consequently, Belgian. UN foors and Red Crog,::..

The accords were to put art end to a three-year civ it war, and unite some
15,000 RPF rebels with Rwandan government troop s that numbered anywhere from 25,000 to 30,000.

By CINDY WORECK

1967

brought up is a unified accounting
system for all the universities and
colleges.
This bill has not yet passed
through either House or Senate. It
would cost approximately .7
million if it is passed. Fisher stated,
"the unified accounting system
would be a nice addition, but I do
not think it is necessary."
Bill Fisher, legislative affairs
chair, stated, "on a student level
contract disputes (concerning the
merger) have been settled."
Another issue which will

splints, knee pads, elbow pads, and
helmets. Rollerbladers can reach fast
speeds, so falling can be dangerous.
"It would be especially smart for
beginners or children to wear the
protective gear," says Grendler.
As a Rollerblader, Grendler has
some advice for everyone.
"You should in-line skate on a dry
surface, watch out for cracks and
bumps, and blade defensively-look
out for cars and bikes," said Grendler.
As far as Rollerblading on campus
is concerned, the only policy appears
to affect those in the residence halls.
Darrin Dahl, director of security

See In-line, page 6

"Cross Over Ittto The World
of Advrtising"
On April 30, 1994, Winona State
University's American
Advertising Federation will be holding
a Seminar consisting of Professionals from
areas
in Public Relations, Advertising, and
Marketing
Companies/Agencies!
We invite you to come join in the fun.
••• •••••••• ••• •••••••• ••• ••••••••

Registration fee includes Luncheon
$12.00 foj members
$15.00 for non-members
$17.00 at ithe door.
Fee is due by April 25, 1994
Everyone is Welcome to attend!
To register, contact Marne at 452-0741 or
Professor Ron Elcombe in room 113E Phelps
Seminar will be 4eld in Stark Hall.

Rockin' The Block
P-L Block Party
April 23, 1994
4 p.m.- 11 p.m.

See Merger, page 6
row down his/her goals as to where
and in what type of setting they would
like to work. Once this is done, applications may be sent out along with
copies of the necessary documents in
the credential file to the appropriate
organizations.
The limit forthe program is usually
90, with little exceptions.
Decker recommends prospective
students to practice their
communication skills. Continuous
work in the field is necessary,
including internships. While in the
program, she stated that getting
involved in the professional
organization, MNSA (Minnesota
Nursing Student Association), will
help in getting a job quickly.
The students must go to the
hospitals because there is not a lot of
recruiting in this field, according to
Decker.
The Placement office has various
journals that show the exact location
of health care organizations across
the world. They also include the
number of specialities that they may
have.
"Jobs are scarce, maybe because of
the health care bill. I know of two 9293 graduates who still haven't gotten
a job yet, " said Shari Helm, a junior
nursing major.
Decker stated that unemployment
may be due to the person's flexibility.
"If the person can't leave their
immediate vicinity, they might have
a harder time locating a job than one
that is willing to relocate," she said.
Recently, Decker received a letter
from a graduate who stated that her
employer was impressed by the
credential file that was set up by the
career planning and placement office,
which demonstrates the effectiveness
of the link between departments and
career services.

Games
Prizes
Food
Free Beverages
Street Dance
In P-L Turnaround
Sponsored by P-L Hall Council

Editorial
Editorial Board
Jessica Adsit

Jenn Neuser
news ethor
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MARKETERS RARELY SEEK To FILL NEEDS, BUT
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IS UNLIKELY THAT THERE WAS REALLY MVOA
DEMAND FOR CLEAR PRODUCTS PRIOR To
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Senate races: popularity contests

To WoRgs
AND WHILE PEW PEOPLE
A8DUT STAL.S. COLA, CANS OF DIET PEN
ARE NONENELESS BEING STAMPED WITH
EXPIRATION Dii7-Es--7o EN5vRE FRESH -

NESS...

Last week we witnessed a very funny joke; the student senate
primary elections.
We all had a good laugh about the results, and then it hit us. The
best candidates for the job were beaten, and now out of the race.
We wondered how the student body have such a low turn out rate
for the primary vote, and how they could not make a well thought
decesion.
The answer to that question was and is very simple: The student
senate elections are nothing more than a mere popularity contest.
The senators are not being elected because of their merit, experience, or their platforms. The elected ones are there because they happen to have just a few more friends than their opponents.
This mockery of our election process is not just relegated to freshman senators. Last week as this paper was being put together, some
high ranking senators bopped their way into this office and told everyone here that we all had to go vote for them. Not, "go vote for a candidate" but, "go vote for them."
Students of this campus should not be subjected to this kind behavior or political backscratching. The students should be voting for
whomever is best suited for the job, and not have to vote for their
"friends".
Since the elections began there has been only one political debate.
Are these candidates ever going to be put to the test on their political
platforms and knowledge of the campus political system?
Will we ever be able to distinguish between the incumbent senators who have really been active in student senate, and those who
have fulfilled only the bare minium requirements of a senator?
There also seems to be some corilation between who gets elected
and where these people live, whether it be on or off-campus.
Our current vice president, Julie Schemik, lived in Morey hall last
year when she was elected over Haley Downs, the right person for the
job and an off campus candidate.
Our presidential candidates, Chris Carson and Sean Rahn,, both
live in the dorms, and they both beat out William Fisher, once again,
the right person and an off campus candidate.
The point is this: A person living on campus has a decided advantage over a non-campus resident simply because they know and interact with a lot more people.
The sad truth is that politics at various levels operate on this "old
buddy" system.
It would be nice, though, if people running for a senate position
wouldn't exert this kind of pressure on their friends and peers. Let them
vote for whoever they feel is the best person for the job, the way politics are supposed to be run.

Miller: our choice for vice president
Despite our opinions about the student election process, we still
felt there is an able candidate out their for the position of vice president;
and that candidate is Harvey Miller.
Throughout the year Miller has shown some positive leadership
abilities in dealing with a such a young student senate.
Miller departs from the typical characteristics of a student senator,
being that he is a non-traditional student and political mature. This
gives student senate a more diversifed representation in the executive
offices.
He is also very articulate and has a good grasp of the inner-workings of state and campus politics.
This understanding should enable him to interact with faculty, administrators, and students in a diplomatic fashion.
Most importantly, he appears to be a political centerist, which
places him on the political right on certain issues and the left for other
issues -- making for tolerable balance.
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From our readers
WSU Student
predicts AIDS
as next plague
Dear editor,

thinking condoms make sex safe.
And we're promoting this? We're
teaching student here at WSU that
this is "safe sex"?
I argued against condom machines being installed in the residence halls — in fact, I was the only
one on IRHC that voted against
them for this very reason. I argued
with the medical people who came
to RA training last fall about making these "false promises" and angered some of the hall directors.
My questions have proven to very
good ones. The medical people who
came in last year lied. The new
report in Money magazine state that
1 in 14,000 people that get blood
transfusions will get AIDS and 1 in
3,000 will get HBV (hepatitis-B). The
test that the Red Cross uses to test
for HIV has a failure rate of over 50
percent not including human error.
At first, homosexuals and drug
users were the only ones to acquire
AIDS. Then the story changed; anyone could be infected. We're being
as foolish as those people that carried posies in their pockets to protect them from the Great Plague.
Although we're not carrying poises,
we're carrying condoms. We need
to treat this disease as a very big
threat to our civilization and story
treating it like a political game.

An article in the My issue of
Money magazine caught my attention. The content of the article did
not shock me for I have stated it all
along. The issue: AIDS. The title:
"Americas Dangerous Blood Supply." AIDS unfortunately became a
political disease because of its rapid
explosion in the homosexual community when it was first discovered.
To treat AIDS as any other communicable disease, which would have
and be the responsible thing to do,
has for some reason been politically
incorrect. To test, isolate and
irradicate the dise.ase has been somehow discriminatory. AIDS is hot
considered a communicable disease
such as tuberculosis or the measles.
Am I suggesting a quarantine for
AIDS victims? No. We're beyond
that stage. We're playing a game of
ignorance and wishful thinking.
AIDS is a retro-virus. It does not
care about your sod-economic class,
race, age, sex, sexual orientation
political ideologies. It does not discriminate!
Education about AIDS has taken
Brad Anderson
on an absurdity. It started with the senior education major
idea that AIDS was a homosexual
and intravenous drug user disease;
heterosexuals were not affected.
Needle-sticks, kissing, shaking
hands, sex with a condom, and blood
transfusions could not give you the
AIDS virus. The story keeps changing. Needle-sticks have now been Dear editor,
shown to transmit the AIDS virus.
Having sex with a condom is supThe main reason I am writing this
posed to be a very effective way to letter is to clear up a misprint that
keep form getting the AIDS virus. appeared in the April 13 issue of the
Our age group is the fastest growing Winonan. In the article on the presipopulation of AIDS victims. Per- dential and vice-presidential debates,
haps these messages of "safe sex" it was stated that "according to Carson
and reassurance that the risk is low he would like to see more cuts in
have not been true. Why would a an faculty." This was not what was said.
orthopedic surgeon that wears "boo- In response to the question "if cuts
ties" on his/her shoes, a full surgical had to be made at WSU, what would
suit, two pairs of latex surgical I look at first?" I said that I would
gloves, a face mask, goggles, and a look at certain staff positions that are
surgical hat turn around and take off being filled by more than one person,
everything and use one latex condom where on person could suffice, and
as "protection" from AIDS. We've start with cuts there. The primary
got a generation running around reason I supported the surcharge was

Carson attempts
to clarify misprint

to prevent cuts in faculty and their
classes. I felt this was an important
point that needed to be clarified.

Chirs Carson

Bangledesh
dinner provides
nice experience
Dear editor,
I would like to thank all of the
Bangladesh students for the dinner
and performance that was put on
last weekend (April 9). The food
was excellent by the dessert was
probably the highlight of the meal, it
was very good. The music and fashion show and the dance that your
shared with us really allowed us to
get an insight into your culture. I
was very pleased with the evening
and will look forward to dinner next
year. Thanks again for an interesting and exciting evening.

John DeRouin
Elementary ED

Letters policy
The editorial staff of
the Winonan encourage
you to write us about
issues that interest you or
issues that demand your
strong opinions.
All letters must be
received by 7 p.m. the
Sunday proceeding our
Wednesday Publication
days. We also reserve the
right to edit all letters for
length .
Please send letters to
the Winonan, Kryzsko
Commons, Winona, Minn.,
55987.

Emotions fuel irrational behavior
By James Patrick Dalluhn
guest editorial
Emotions, they are strong enough to move mountains. When something so overpowering rushes to the
forefront of your consciousness, it is easy to allow
yourself to be guided aimlessly by them.
Jamie Brandon's March 30 letter to the editor in the
Winonan was an emotional response to a burden that
we all feel as college students, money. Yet the letter
never directly addresses the issue of money. The
focus was on negative stereotypes aimed at a large
population on this campus. Did the author really
think of our school first, or did emotions cloak the
larger picture?
The international students on our campus lend a
great deal to the quality of education at Winona State
University. They are not here to "steal" our education.
I do not believe that WSU has ever denied admission
to a student based on their place of residence, only b
based on academic qualifications. Jamie is representing a picture that does not truly portray the wonderful
experience our university is providing for us. No one

is stealing our education, the international al
students are not only sharing in our education,
they are contributing to it. To write a letter that
takes such great strides in the attempt to alienate
these students is not only a shame, it is irresponsible.
It is important that all students are allowed a
forum to express attitudes and concerns one may
be harboring. Yet theses forums must be utilized
with the utmost regard to their power. Letters to
the editor are a very powerful way to express
opinions sand sway other's emotions. What is
important to remember is that the damage is not
done by of frustration, the damage is done when
many are persuaded to act irrationally because of
the ranting of one emotionally charged individual.
Those who wish to express their opinions in any
media forum need to step away from their immediate emotion al state and think about the implication of their words. With all the bitterness and
hatred in our world, we should try to promOte
critical thought and cooperation, not contempt and
indignation.
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Opinion
Impressions from the hypogeum

Just painting the town red
By DEAN KORDER
columnist

"Yeah, now you see the guy next to him."
"Yeah."
"That guy, I really like that guy."
"Do you know him?"
"Yeah."

JJ

Antagonists

Jury out on Clinton's crime stance

"Then go for it."

7:35 p.m. "What ya doing tonight?"
"Nutin."
"Wanna go out?"
"Sure."
"I work till 10 p.m." fashions
"I'll see you then."
10:15 p.m...Sitting in a quaint little bar staring at a video
screen, trivia, inter-active trivia, a bar full of semi-drunk
people trying to answer trivia questions, laughing hysterically, smoking like chimneys, intermixing like dogs in heat.
It's casual, it's fun, it's forgetting about real life for
awhile, but isn't that what going to school is all about,
forgetting about what lies ahead, the recess between highschool and real life?
We sit, he drinks Coke, I drink Beck's dark, we chat about
the newspaper, about life, about girlfriends and things past.
We watch what goes on around us, casual observers in this
thing called life. He smokes, I watch as the smoke trails from
1.,;. v.,' I; chnn WP never run out of things to talk about,
but things in this bar get to be too much, the giggles, the
flirtations, the lipstick, the short-shorts.
A woman with too much make-up screams as some guy
she knows proceeds to plop himself down in her lap, they
stay like that for quite awhile and as we're leaving I notice
that they are kissing.
11:25 p.m...Another bar, a noisy bar, too noisy. There is
no dance floor, but the music is blaring, welcome to fashion
central, the hip place to be. We find our way to the bar, he
has another Coke, I have another Beck's, and then we swim
through the wave of people to find a few friends and a place
to stand without being run over. We perch ourselves on a
ramp between the high ground and the low ground and
look out over the heads of the swelling tides. There are
people we know here, and we engage ourselves in conversation. Of course, we almost have to scream to be heard. The
woman I am talking to has had a few too many, I've never
seen her like this before, but it's kind of funny the things she
has to say. I ask her what she's doing.
"See that guy over there," she says with a slight slur.
I look out over the heads, I see a lot of guys.
"What guy?"
"That one," she points. I look in the direction indicated.
"The one with the baseball hat on backwards ?"

The

She looks at me, she looks back over at him. She
laughs. We are interrupted by some other people we
know, the Beck's is going down too easy.
"You know how long it's been ?"
"What."
"You know how long it's been since I had sex ?"
"No."
"What
is
it
now...April,
March,
February...September, it's been since September."
We are interrupted again, a man is climbing
over the railing to get to the high ground without
taking the ramp. Something else happens, and somewhere along the way she has decided to make her
play, she's gone. Later, I see her in the vicinity of the
guy she pointed out to me.
Other people come in, others leave, the air is full of
smoke and it's getting hard to breathe. I go to the
bathroom, but because of the line I decide to try the
alley instead.
12:45 p.m...I'm looking. We go to another bar, I act
like I just can't handle the last one, but I'm looking for
someone I saw earlier. This place is lit up with so
much neon that it hurts the eyes. She's not there, but'
there are a few people we know hanging out by the
pool tables.
The later it gets, the drunker people are, and this is
no exception. It's hard to carry on a conversation with
a drunk, and even harder to handle when you're not
as drunk as they are, but we talk, we laugh, we hear
last call and decide to head out.
1:25 a.m...The late night restaurant. A line of really
drunk people looking for some eggs to go with their
beer. A lesson learned: Never be nice to a drunk
stranger. Connie sits at our table, next to him, and
proceeds to tell us her life story. Our food comes, he
eats, I pick not wanting to be rude, she babbles nonstop about things I don't really care to hear: her
children, her ex, her life, her biker friends, California,
madness.
A high-school girlfriend stops by and tells Connie
about what a wonderful guy I am, she makes me
blush, but goes off to her boyfriend who is sitting at a
table with her ex-husband. Connie stays, she doesn't
realize I just want to eat my fries in piece. Finally, her
food comes and we are left alone. He's done, I eat the
rest of my chilled midnight snack and we leave.
2:25 a.m...I take the time to look in the sky and see
the shimmering Northern lights. They dance in the
sky, reflections off the ice caps. I drive by her house,
I'm not sure why, and he is there. I stop, a sickness in
my stomach, a falling star streaks across the sky, I go
to the door, the night is still young.

By PAUL ZUZICK

By RANDAL McDOWELL
columnist

columnist

America and its politicians are
frustrated with the perceived
lack of headway in the war on
crime.
Polls indicate that nearly %95
of Americans cite crime as the
single biggest problem facing.
this country, and politicians,t
fearful of being out of touch, echo
these sentiments. But, clearly,
after so much has been said and
done in the attempt to reduce
crime on our nations streets the
last thing we need is more talk from politicians concerned only with being reelected.
Take for example the "three strikes and your out"
proposal by President Clinton. He and many, if not all,
republicans endorse such a policy on the grounds that
it will be affective. But are we to, once again, accept
such a shallow and simplistic evaluation that only
lends itself to instant political gratification rather than
substantively addressing the issue? I hope not, but
from what has been expressed thus far from our elected
officials there seems little that can be done to stop this
wave called "tough on crime."
As I've said in the past, most experts, and by their
estimates, agree that by adopting such a proposal,
America will be strapped into a very ineffective policy
that will include building more prisons at a cost of over
$23 billion. We, as a society would also be forced to
include not only the unconstitutional, but ineffective
use of the death penalty in the hopes of deterring fu,ture
criminals. And finally, and perhaps worst of all, we
would once again be ignoring the importance of rehabilitation, even for repeat offenders.
Now I know that what has been said thus far is
highly unpopular for many Americans, and it should
be. They, just as our politicians have, ignore the advice
given by those who work within the criminal justice
system and subscribe to more easily understood model
of an eye for an eye.
But no matter how you look at it neither tough talk
nor harsher penalties will work. The only way to
reduce crime in America is to stop the one-upmanship
displayed by our politicians and begin to look courageouslyat the root causes of crime. We as a nation must
recognize that the overall moral decay in this nation is
caused by the evils of poverty, hopelessness and racism. And until we honestly and forthrightly address
these issues, crime, as we see it now, will never go

The one issue that President
Clinton can call himself a 'new' or
moderate Democrat is crime.
President Clinton has alienated
many liberals in his party with his
tough-on-crime attitude. He is in
favor of the death penalty and on
tough anti-crime measures such as
three strikes and you're out. After
years of equating anti-crime laws
with racism, the government can
finally start making tough laws
which will help make the streets safe again.
Compared to ten years ago, twice as many people
fear being the victim of a violent act. Due to this fear, the
American people are demanding tough anti-crime laws.
And this is exactly what Congress is doing. Behind
conservative members of the Senate and the House, a
strong crime bill has been created. Three strikes and
you're out and strong mandatory sentencing laws have
made this bill one of the toughest in recent history.
Over the objection of many liberals in Congress, the
death penalty has been expanded to include carjacldngs
and drive-by shootings.
It is evident by the number of people who supported
the flogging of Michael Fay in Singapore that Americans feel that the judicial system in the U.S. has failed to
punish the guilty.
But there are still many people, mainly liberals, who
feel that punishing the criminal is the wrong approach.
They feel that the criminals are just victims of society,
poverty and the 'greed and neglect' of the 1980's.
This victimization attitude preached by the liberals
has been a an important factor in the societal decay seen
in almost every community in the United States. Over
the last thirty years, the victimization of the criminal
has influenced courts, judges and juries to excuse criminals for their violent acts because they have been 'oppressed by a society that just doesn't care.'
It is time for this kind of attitude to end. The only
victim is the person who is raped, murdered or abused.
It is time to stop making excuses for these criminals.
Getting tough on crime and locking criminals away is
not racist, it's just comm ,-m sense.
We must show potential rapists and murderers that
if they choose to break the law, they will be severely
punished. Only when the criminals are locked up and
off the streets will Americans finally be able to reclaim
their neighborhoods.

away.

FORUM
Does RA training prepare them for sensitive situations?

Yes, I think this year's resident
staff Is the best they've had.
They have been Involved In their
work as RA's and deal with
residents in a most appropriate
way.

Yes, the members of the
resident staff are more than
willing and able to deal with
problems on a personable and
professional basis.

Yes, whenever I have had
trouble they always have been
there to help out. They are
prepared.

Marc Spieler
junior marketing major

Bob Wilke
sophomore paralegal major

Jessica Hassemer
junior English major

By CAROL HILL

columnist &
TOM LOUCKS

photographer
Many of the students on the Winona State University Campus have at one
time or another lived in one of the dormitories. These students were then
under the supervision of a Residential Assistant or RA.
RA's are students employed by the State of Minnesota and Winona State
University to act as a guardian to those living in the dormitories.
They are there in order to help new students get comfortable with college
life, to help their residents with any problems they may have, and to help
ensure that the students living in the dormitories are abiding by the rules and
regulations.
Keeping watch over 40 to 50 students, in addition to attending classes and
studying, is an enormous job.
This is not to mention the smaller tasks required of them. Requirements
like organizing eight floor activities each year, decorating the floor to make
it feel like home, and just simply being available with an open ear as friend
to all of these students as well as remaining an authority figure.
There are many possible situations which RAs must be prepared to
confront, at any given moment, that can only be anticipated. However, they
must be adequately and confidently prepared to confront these foreseen
situations, as well as have the common sense and tact to manage the
scenarios which are unexpected.
For this reason, the interviewing process must be thorough in testing the

No, because they don't get
any training, because they start
in the fall and go Just until
spring. They only have to stay
In the dorm for two quarters to
be eligible for an RA position.
GM Fazley Elaahee
senior composites engineering
major

abilities of those who apply in the areas of problem solving and situation
renactment.
This year, they added a step which has improved made the interviewing
process more comprehensive.
The first interview is now one in which five candidates collaboratively
work on solving problems and are observed while doing so.
The remaining interview consists of a Hall Director, a candidate and two
to three RAs in which involves situation simulation.
It is surprising that prior to this year, there was only a single interview that
candidates were required to go through before they were selected to pose as
a role model and as responsible and qualified individual.
The selection process was in need of this recently added step.
Time management, responsibility, interpersonal communications,
assertiveness and individual character are additional areas which an RA
must be able, skilled and competent.
Although the two interviews may cover these areas, a two step selection
process for individuals who will carry such an immense responsibility
concerning the safety and well being of others for the rest of the year seems
as if it could withstand further improvements.
Once the candidates are interviewed and selected, their training begins.
They attend sessions beginning August 18th through the start of the school
year.
The two week period involves issues such as the correct way to deal with
situations, role playing, listening skills, counciling skills, education on the
specific offices on campus and how they can help them in problem situations,
and getting to know the other RAs socially.
Since they can not train every one to do everything and to handle every
situation, there is a lot of group learning taking place.

Yes, they're trying their best to
be an RA.

Mohaed Asref
freshman engineering major

No, I think they are not around
enough. They need to be on
the floor more often to help
and Interact with more students.
Jill VandnBoom
sophomore allied health
biology major

One very effective exercise they practice is called "Behind Closed Doors."
In this, the new RAs are walk into a situation which is being simulated by
experienced RAs.
These simulated exercises involve subjects such as alcohol use and other
violations. This training is very hands-on and pratical.
Although all of the training the residential assistants receive is looked
upon as serious, suicide is one of the very real, potentially dangerous
situations they are educated on. The RA's work closely with individuals
from the counciling center to prepare for cases such as these.
They also work closely in their training with Cal Winbush from the
cultural diversity office, as well as individuals from other offices which
could play an important role in potential situations.
An additional strong point of the training is one which begins before the
sessions in August.
This is when the newly selected, inexperienced RAs accompany the
experienced RAs on their rounds at the end of the school year. This gives
them a good idea of what kinds of situations they need to be prepared to deal
with, and also good ways to approach them and deal with them.
The training that the RAs at Winona State University receive seems as if
it prepares the potential RAs with good skills to deal with the potential
situations they may encounter.
They learn important communication and counciling skills, as well as a
covering wide variety of difficult and sensitive issues and topics they may
themselves need to confront.
The drawback is that these are not professionals, but rather students.
However, for being young and inexperienced, as most of them are 19-23
years in age, the training program is successful in preparing them for what
they may face.
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Continued from page 1

because " in actuality the library is a
free resource to students; all they have
to do is return the material they
borrowed on time."
There are other penalties besides
monetary fines given to students who
don't return books. Students are
unable to borrow any material from
the library until all fines are paid.
Holds on registration can been placed.
In addition, transcripts can be held
for transferring students and those
seeking employment.
Students can also be charged a
mutilation fee of $15 per book for any
damage that occurs during their
loaning period of the book. This fine
follows the same policy as overdue
books. It must be paid in order to
check out new books. The student is
billed by mail if damages are found.
"There are no ways of avoiding
paying library fines. You can't be too
lenient because it's not fair for
everyone else who follows the rules
to let some get by with not following
them; it just causes too many problems
to make exceptions," said Wilson,
who has seen some students get
charges up to $200 for overd ue books.
All the money collected through
the overdue and lost book policy is
collected in the cashier's office and,
through the system, place back into
the library. The money is used to
purchase new material for the library.

rice" from one of the three
companies offeringbids, or proposals.
Spieler explained the students on
the taskforce are to agree on a contract
where quality is priority, even if
there's a small difference in price.
"It's not their (ARA) food service
division handing out pornography
and, although it's bad publicity, I
don't see how it could influence my
decision," Spieler said.
St. Cloud State's Women's Center,
women's studies program, and WEG
were to send letters regarding the
ARA contract to each of the state
universities, but few at Winona State
seem aware of WEG's efforts.
Winona State doesn't have an
active WEG group. Colette Hyman,
director of women's studies, said she
hadn't received any information from
St. Cloud State concerning ARA
Services.
Student senator Kelly Dubis, a
gender issues committee member,
said she doesn't have enough, if any,
information to comment.
Paul Hayward, ARA district
manager, said the periodical sector
simply distributes the publications in
a similar way the post office delivers
the same type of items.

(picia+-

LIFE IN
Continued from page 1

assault and sexual assault. All acts of
this nature must be reported even if
the victim chooses not to charge his/
her assailant.
The numbers given on the report
reflect crimes reported rather than
crimes adjudicated. According to
Dahl, "we are trying to make the judicial system easier for a student to go
through." He continued, " we would
like the victim to get a sanction, but
sometimes individuals don't feel comfortable doing so."
'There are so many little things I
never thought of, so many extra
responsibilities," said Keeler. "But it
is all worthwhile."
The mutual goal for resident
advisors and security is that, in the
future, all assault related crimes will
be reported instead of one out of every
ten.
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Continued from page 3
directly effect students is the appointment of 3 students from each system
to be a part of the Higher Education
Board. Fisher stated this is a very
important bill because it would give
students a more powerful position
ensure that students views are expressed throughout this process along
with future disputes.
"I fought hard for this legislation.
Students should be a part of the HEB,"
Fisher.
Also directly effecting students is
the recognition of the three separate
student associations and fees for each
paid by all students, the Minnesota
State University Student Association,
the Community College Student
Association, and the Minnesota
Technical College student
Association.
These issues were debated on
Monday April 18 by the senate
according to Fisher the language
which stated that all students must
pay fees was debated and turned
down by the Senate. This disputed
section is still, however, part of the
bill moving through the House.
The Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinating Board was recently
dissolved in order to consolidate
administrations into fewer offices.
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The Winonan needs a Graphic Artist for
the 94-95 school year.
This is a paid position
If interested, come fill out an application in
the Winonan office today!!
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and Prentiss-Lucas residence halls,
said students cannot skate in the
residence halls.
"Our policy says there can be no
in-line skates in the residence halls,
and it is primarily for safety
Continued from page 1 purposes," said Dahl.
Yet students can be seen
Rollerblading all over campus. There
is no policy regarding Rollerblading
their concerns to MacTaggart and the outside on campus.
state board.
Karen Stevens, director of Sheehan
Jack Rhodes, MSUS director of residence hall, said Rollerblading in
communications, said his office has the dorm can ruin the floor.
received "a few" letters offended by
"Students are not supposed to
ARA's distribution of pornographic skate in Sheehan because it breaks
material.
the tiles in the floor," said Stevens.
"It's a classic conflict between
People can use Rollerblades
important values," Rhodes said. 'The indoors at a few facilities. Many rollerthree firms will be judged whether or ska ting rinks allow people to use their
not they can provide quality food Rollerblades. Also, many use them at
service."
skate boarding ramps.
Three representatives from each
"If you are from Minneapolis, you
state university formed a MSUS Food can skate at the Metrodome. There
Service Taskforce to send out are two levels: one for kids, and one
guidelines and review proposals for for adults or people who are better
the food service contract.
Rollerbladers," said Grendler.
Winona State student Marc
For those who want to trythe sport
Spieler, marketing major, is on the out, Rollerblades can be rented at a
taskforce and said they want the "best few places in Winona. People can see
food service at the best quality and if they like the sport before making an
investment.

ARA

R.A.
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Applications for parking permits
for lots " A " , " B " , and " C " are
available and must be completed
between May 1 and May 20 to be
eligible for the spring drawing.
A designated number of guaranteed " A " lot permits will be sold
on a first come first served basis,
May 16 thru May 20.
For more information contact
Shirley Mounce
Parking Coordinator
Somsen Hall 203
457-5062
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Variety

Williams receives award for radio show
"Ear 2 Tha Street" helps Brandon Scott Williams win AERho's prestigious amateur radio production award
By VARIETY STAFF

After two attempts, Winona State
University student Brandon Scott
Williams recently received one of the
National Broadcasting Society's
(AERho) prestigious amateur radio
production awards for his rap, hiphop, R&B/reggae creation, "Ear 2
Tha Street."
Williams, a senior mass communication major and assistant program
director at the university's radio station, KQAL, won the award for best
audio prod uction at AERho's national
convention in New York City, N.Y.
The lively Williams said the show
was part of a class requirement, which
turned into a regular program which

now airs on W-KQAL.
"It's very rewarding to have a production judged by professionals to
be the best out of tens of other student
productions from all over the country," Williams said in a humbling
tone.
He said winning the award also
fulfills a year-long goal dating back
to last year's national convention.
"At last year's convention in St.
Louis, Mi., I entered two entries, but
didn't receive an award for the productions," Williams explained.
But, he said going to the convention in St. Louis gave him an opportunity to see the productions of other
students from all over the country.
"The productions that won

awards in St. Louis gave me some
ideas and encouraged me to try again
the following year in New York,"
Williams said in a self-satisfied tone.
Throughout the following year,
Williams was submitting his best
material from "Ear 2Tha Street," along
with tens of other entries, to be judged
by radio professionals in La Crosse,
Wis., and St. Paul and Minneapolis,
Minn.
The introduction for "Ear 2 Tha
Street" starts with: 'This is the show
with the real deal on rap, hip-hop,
R&B and reggae, and all-around soul
music ... This is B.S. Williams, but
don't let the name fool ya."
Williams, who fashions himself as
an amateur comedian, turned to a

serious side to explain the show's
humbling beginnings.
The roots of "Ear 2 Tha Street",
according to Williams, were developed in his hometown of Harvey, Ill.,
where he grew up listening to
Chicago's predominately black radio stations.
Williams explained that producing a show which mostly features
black artists was a problem for him,
because of the predominately white
community of Winona and their
music preferences.
"It's a fine line I walk ... Sometimes I've had to play a censored
version of a song because of the explicit lyrics," Williams said in referring to a lot of the hard-core rap mu-

sic he plays.
Winona State students from various metropolises just can't here the
kind of music they hear in a Chicago
or Milwaukee."
"Radio is the voice of the artists ...
and it's a difficult decision for me to
make when I play a water downed
version of a song," he said.
Williams said the motivating force
behind him continuing to do the show
was the response he received from
his audience.
Oddly enough, he said some of
his biggest fans are students at
Winona Senior High.
Williams said pleasing his college
friends from major cities is also important to him.

"A lot of the high school students
and my friends call in during the
show and ask for requests, or just ask
me to send a shot-out (radio jargon
for a special hello a caller sends to
friends who are listening)," Williams
said.
'They see me around the community — at Econo Foods, or at the gym
playing basketball, and ask, 'aren't
you the "B-Man" (one of Williams
aliases),'?"
Williams said he's learned a lot
and has finally found a happy medium his listeners can enjoy, without
compromising the artists or his integrity.

Early Childhood Walking
Club unites area for good
youth for carnival cause

Cookies!

By JESSICA ADSIT
Variety Editor

By PEGGY GENSLER
Variety Reporter

Last Saturday, April 16, young children from all over the Winona area
gathered together for a day of play.
The WSU Early Childhood Club sponosored a carnival, held at the
Winona Mall, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. The carnival was held in promotion
of "The Week Of The Young Child," which began April 17 and continues
through April 24.

I brought my Y-Friend to the carnival and
we had a lot of fun. She especially
enjoyed winning all of her prizes.
Margaret Bastian
%

Laurel Foust/Asst. Photo Editor

The Environmental Committee of Lourdes Hall prepares cookies for the Earth Day celebration on April 22. The cookies were on sale Monday and Tuesday in the college center of
Lourdes Hall.

Art students share
works with governor
By JESSICA ADSIT
Variety Editor

The Minnesota State Arts Board
hosted the fourth Governor's ResidenceShowcase. The showcasee highlighted the work of student artists
from Minnesota's State University
System, five of which were from
Winona State University.
During this event, students had
an opportunity to meet Governor
Arne Carlson and his wife at a luncheon held in their honor.
First Lady Susan Carlson initiated
the showcase in mid-1992 because of
her interest in com tem porary art. She
approached the Arts Board for assis-

tance in locating artwork and organizing activities to celebrate Minnesota artists.
Susan Ingvalson, senior art major
from WSU participated in the showcase. "Al] acts of creation are acts of
discovery. My paintings are a manifestation of my discoveries," said
Ingvalson.
This year's exhibit is entitled, "Students at Work," and will be on display through May 6 at the Governor's
Residence in Saint Paul, Minn. The
exhibit features 31 paintings, prints,
and drawings by college art students
throughout the state. Each student
that was selected to be included in
the exhibit was chosen by their art
instructor. The works range from

The day was filled with games for the children to play, prizes for them to
win, and treats to snack on. Each booth was designed and run by an Early
Childhood Club member or another WSU student.
Activities included a sweet treat walk, similar to a cake walk, a ring toss,
bowling, bean bag toss, bucket toss, fishing pond, face painting, and many
more games for the children to enjoy.
Margaret Bastian, a senior elementary education major, enjoyed the day.
"I brought my Y-Friend to the carnival and we had a lot of fun. She especially
enjoyed winning all of her prizes."
The carnival was open to children up to 12 years old.
"I thought it went really well," said Jennifer Underwood, a senior elementary education major. "The kids seemed to enjoy it and I thought the turnout
was really good."

With the onset of warm, sunny
days, hundreds of people can be
seen walking, Rollerblading, and
cycling around Lake Winona.
Soon people will not only be walking around the lake for the sheer
satisfaction of exercise and enjoyment, but to raise money for
healthy babies.
The March of Dimes is holding
its largest event of the year,
"WalkAmerica," at Lake Winona
on Saturday, May 7, at 9 a.m.
People of all ages are invited to
find sponsors who are willing to
pledge as little as 25 cents or as
much as they are willing to give.
"I'm really looking forward to
rWalkAmerica,'" said Janice Pelke,
junior therapeutic recreation major. "It will give me a chance to be
outside, get some exercise, and
raise money for a good cause too."
According to The March of
Dimes, every three and a half minutes a baby is born with birth defects. A higher percentage of babies die in the United States than
in 23 other nations. The money
raised during WalkAmerica is
used for research that leads to
treatments for fatal birth defects.
It is also used to fund programs
for pregnant women to ensure that
they get proper treatment and prenatal care.
The Winona "WalkAmerica"
team is being sponsored by local
radio station KAGE.

Missed a spot!

wildlife art to various types of experimentation.
The five artists from Winona State
included Ingvalson, Carol Brayden
Slade, Sandra Westley, David
Heinlen, and Julie Geiger.
"I have drawn and participated in
art projects all my life, but only recently, within the past few years, have
I actually pursued painting as my
medium of choice," said Heinlen.
The Minnesota State Arts Board is

All acts of creation
are acts of discovery.
My paintings are a
manifestation of my
discoveries.
Susan Ingvalson
the state arts agency designed to increase arts awareness and participation. The agency receives an allocation of money from the Minnesota
State Legislature, which is supplemented by funding from private foundations and the National Endowment
for the Arts. The Arts Board offers
grants, various other services, and
resource publications to schools and
artists throughout the state.
"I have always made art. It's just
always been there," said Geiger. "My
teachers and professors have been
my greatest influences. They've
pushed me to push myself, and
opened me up to so many artists to
learn from."

Susan Loechier/Staff Photographer

Kara Trosper, freshman human recources management major, helped wash cars
Saturday as a fund raiser for Delta Sigma Pl.
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Criticism
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Review
More Tales leads to more tales
Armistead Maupin's second novel in a series of six, More Tales of the City, is pure fun
By MAREN LONGBELLA
Literary Critic
The best thing about reading More
Tales of the City is that once you finish
the novel, there are still more to read:
Further Tales of the City, Babycakes,
Significant Others and Sure of You.
The biggest problem with reading
Armistead Maupin's series of novels
is that you have to make sure to pace
yourself. Once you start reading, it's
difficult to stop. In fact, a 12-step
group may not be too far away.
Why are these stories so addictive? Mostly because you never know
what's going to happen next. And
believe me, some of the things that
happen next are real doozies. I'm
talking stuff that would never make
it to daytime TV, prime-time TV or
maybe even cable.
It's not that Maupin's work is exceedingly graphic in a violent or pornographic way. It's not. In fact, he is
probably more circumspect than a lot
of popular novelists. It's Maupin's
all-inclusive portrayal of life in San

Francisco in the middle to late 1970's
that some would object to. His San
Francisco is teeming with the unique
and the middle-of-the-road. Characters range from a strait-laced Midwesterner who basically runs away
from Cleveland to a gay man looking
for Mr. Right to a landlady who grows
her own marijuana and harbors a
SECRET. (Yes, a capital S-E-C-R-E-T
kind of secret.)
You don't necessarily need to have
read Tales of the City to enjoy More
Tales of the City, but it would help.
The second book in the series fills you
in admirably — almost to its detriment. Much of the beginning gives
background information and is rather
tedious if you've already read the
first book. I think it would be tedious
even if you hadn't read the first book.
The prose reads rather stiltedly; it has
to be manipulated in such a way as to
include both previous information
and where the second book's plot is
headed and the end result is annoying.
Actually, More Tales of the City has
a manipulative feel regardless of ef-

VPLUNE TWO IN THE TALES OF THE UT! SERIES

forts to include background information. But then again, that is the point
of the series. Initially it was published serially in the San Francisco
Chronicle. Consequently, there is

much contriving to culminate virtually every chapter with a cliffhanger
to keep the daily newspaper reader
interested.
This, in effect, is what keeps the
novel reader hooked. This is the fictional nicotine, the imaginative
heroin, the creative cocaine and so on
and so forth that keeps the reader
wanting larger and larger doses of
Maupin.
Perhaps I have overstated my case.
OK, so I have overstated my case, but
the bottom line is that Maupin's novel
is pure unadulterated fun. In More
Tales of the City, the reader is invited
to take a cruise with Mary Ann, the
Cleveland escapee, on board the Pacific Princess where she meets the
amnesiac of her dreams; to follow
Mona down to Reno, Nev., where she
meets up with a past she never knew
she had; and to find out more about
the everenigmatic Mrs. Madrigal who
treats her tenants like they were her
children.
Me? I can hardly wait for my next
fix.

oft

Madison band going to the top
Marques Bovre and the Evil Twins use lyrical skill to stand out
By DAVE HRUBY
Music Critic
Every now and then you are lucky enough to catch a band on the verge
of success, Marques Bovre and the Evil Twins are just such a band. With a folkrock sound updated with a 90's twist, one has to feel these guys are going
places.
The latest release from the quartet out of Madison Wis., is "Ghost Stories
From Lonesome County". A great mix of folk twang with enough rock hooks
thrown in to keep things lively. It is particularly satisfying to listen to as I
write this review during the spring rains. The music seems so natural,
keeping time with the rain drops. In this 90's generation where coffee shops
and folk music go hand in hand, Marques Bovre and The Evil Twins Midwest
sound is the perfect fit (hint hint... Acoustic Cafe, get this album to play).
The songs on "Ghost Stories From lonesome County" are ones we can all
relate to. The themes run around everyday people in the everyday world.
Drunk and Disgusting is a perfect example of this.
The song is a story of a guy, "Bob," and his life working in a bar in the town
where he was born. At one point he proclaims "Well tonight was my
birthday, the drinks have been free, and real drunk's 'bout all I feel." Nothing
deep, nothing heavy, just words sang with enough feeling and honesty to
punch right through you. At one point on the album, everyone who listens
stops to think, "Yea. that's me, I know what he's saying."
True, Marques does tackle religion on quite a few tracks, but once again
it's from the simple, everyone can relate to angle. This is a band that does not
sing and play to you, it does it with you.
Now don't think that the fact I refer to their sound as folk turn you off. As
said, there are more than enough rock roots here to liven it up when the time
calls for it. When I first listened through the album, I got to the point where
I said, "Great sound, but all a little to similar" and feared this would be
nothing more then every other coffee shop generation album where the
bands have no balls. It was at that moment that Ballad of the Evil Twins came
on.
It was exactly what I was looking for from "Ghost Stories From Lonesome
County." A little electricity, a little distortion, and a little snarl. The song is
dedicated, and roughly, about Jimmy Swaggart and Jerry Lee Lewis who
were born as cousins and raised as brothers. Ballad of the Evil Twins stands out
as one of the best songs I have heard this year in music. It gets you moving
and raises the blood pressure and just when you think the songs about to end,
it softens and Marques breaks into a sermon on the evils of electricity and
rock-n-roll in an old Bible Belt fashion. Then it kicks right back up to keep you
going. A defiant winner.
The theme of electricity as an evil and tool of the devil is one that turns up
in a couple different spots on the album and is fun to listen for.
From there you go back into the Midwest folk sound that has become
infectious in you with Take Care of My Soul, A musical prayer for protection.
The twang and folk sound suck you in and keep you hanging on every word
Marques spills out.
I hope you don't get the idea that Marques Bovre and The Evil Twins are a
Christian-rock band. I know that I mentioned a few religious themes that
seem to run through the album, but it, in no way, preaches to you or asks you
to accept Jesus in your life. No, religion on this album just serves as a good
backdrop to relate the songs of everyday life to. It is more of a common
thread, but not a message.
If you have noticed so far, I spent more time dealing with the words than
the instruments, that's for a good reason. Marques Bovre stands out as one
of the premier lyric writers in regional music. The words are the most
important part and the instruments seem to back them up.
Linus, the bands lead guitar player, said it best with "silence is the most
impressive note you can play." Great music does not mean continuous
sound, it means creating a mood or feeling. The music on "Ghost Stories From
Lonesome County" allows the listener time to reflect about what is being
said, it forces you to notice the ideas presented. All too often I can listen to a
song these days 100 times and never know what it is abo , it. Marques Bovre and
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The Evil Twins does not let that happen. You know the first time what they're
saying to you.
Earlier, I talked about how this was a band that was on the verge of
success. By that, I mean they are just too good to go unnoticed any longer. The
band has played together since 1987 acquiring various awards and honors
along the way. The popularity of the group has grown and according to
reports, their concerts have become turn-away events. Similar, I imagine, to
Tina and the B-Side Movement whenever they play Rascal's Bar here in Winona
(By the way, Tina is possibly the hottest music act to come to Winona all year,
DO NOT miss her next time through). "Ghost Stories From Lonesome
County," I feel, could be the transitional album the band needs to break
through, it is polished, complete, and incredible. It should perk up enough
attention among music listeners to expand their fan base considerably.
I look for the bands next album, whatever it maybe, to go national in a big
way. It will be similar to REM's "Document" which transformed them from
the kings of college radio to national idols. These are big expectations for a
band from Madison, I only hope I'm not wrong.
Folk rock bands have been dime a dozen since the popularity of the Indigo
Girls. Two weeks ago I saw a group in La Crosse called Acoustic Freaker. They
were good, I thought to myself, their guitar player had a hell of a lot of talent.
But they were nothing special, they weren't going anywhere. They, as do so
many folk rock bands lacked that something special to set them apart.
Lucky for us, Marques and Or Evil Twins will be playing in La Crosse at the
Brew Note Coffeehouse (327 Jay St.) and tickets are only $5.00. This is a great
place to see a show, the sound is outstanding and it offers the kind of intimate
surroundings that would be perfect to see Marques Bovre and The Evil Twins
in. It will also give you a chance to hear their new album and possibly buy
one for yourself. Do yourself a favor, take a break from school and hop over
to La Crosse to catch Marques Bovre and The Evil Twins, it will definitely be
worth the drive.
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It's time to start the music, it's time to light the lights...
This week's television review takes you back to your younger years with The Muppet Show
Bird, Kermit, Oscar the Grouch, and Muppet Show tonight!" and of course well as Miss Piggy), Ralph (the dog ter all, you have to stick up for your
happen to

By AMY JO HAHN
Television Critic

When I was a little girl, I was
charmed by Sesame Street and of
course, the muppets of the late Jim
Hensen.
He must have had a wonderful
imagination in order to develop those
muppets. Do you remember them?
Of course you do, and probably you
remember most of all Kermit the Frog
and his obsessed friend Miss Piggy,
who believed herself in love with
him.
With today's popular animated
character, Barney, the annoying little
dinosaur who sings that annoying
little song "I love you. You love me.
..", it is nice to know that the muppets
of our era (boy that makes me feel so
old!) are still around and very popular with the young and old alike.
My little cousin just loves Barney,
but I prefer the muppet clan and that
includes good old Sesame Street with
Elmo, Cookie Monster, Snuffy, Big

of course Ernie and Bert. Who can
forget Sesame Street, but also who in
the world could forget The Muppet
Show?!
I found the good old Muppet Show
on Nickelodeon, and it happens to be
on Monday thru Friday at 6:30 p.m!
It has been right under our adult little
noses, and we didn't even know it!
It is a good clean show, and it
certainly is different from any other
show that is on now. The Muppet
Show had a primetime weekly airing,
and I remember enjoying every
minute of it, don't you? They had
great guests, among the ones that I
saw last week were Elton John, Florence Henderson and Diana Ross. Of
course, these poor guests get constantly picked on and patronized
during the show by the zany characters that make up the cast.
The Muppet Show starts out with
Kermit the Frog talking to the audience about the night's guest, and then
there is the fine muppet chorus "It's
time to play the music. . . on the

you have the two comentators up in
the high balcony box who are always
saying how much they don't like the
show, and yet they never leave. You
remember them, sometimes they
were the funniest part of the show.
They are two old man muppets, and
I don't know their names because
they weren't mentioned They always say such things as, "Another
show, another headache."
The array of characters that join
Kermit and his nightly guest include
Miss Piggy (who is constantly competing for attention when there is a
girl guest on the show. Remember
she is so in love with Kermit!), the
Swedish Chef (who happens to chase
his food around the show with a
butcher knife, or just make a mess of
things!), Beaker (the muppet who has
not any words to say, and has spikey
red hair with a stupid look on his
face. Something is usually happening to him in the lab), Fozzi (the no
laughs bear), Gonzo (the ugly blue
nosed thing who loves a chicken as

who plays the piano), and many more old shows in the face of the new,
including the band with Animal right!
chained to the drums, and the epic
So if you ever feel like a good
Pigs In Space! Oh, the joys of going laugh, and if you ever wondered what
back to your childhood!
Isn't it fun to find a show you once
loved as a child and watch it again.
Of course it is never the same because
you can never be that innocent or so
easily entertained again!
The show was still wondrously
funny and I believe one doesn't ever
grow out of the muppets or the things
a person truly loves as a child, at least
the T.V shows. People still love The
Brady Bunch, The Flintstones, The
Beverly Hillbillies, and many more.
The muppet show is truly unique,
and most of the people I know just
love the muppets or at least like them,
because after all who didn't grow up
with Sesame Street!
Don't forget those Muppet movies! Yes, it was slightly more idiotic
to watch nowthan when I was young,
but it still holds a certain charm as do
all shows from one's childhood. Af-

The Muppet Show, just
flip on to channel 31 at 6:30 p.m Mondays thru Fridays, and ENJOY GOING BACK TO CHILDHOOD FOR
ONE HALF HOUR!
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Nutrition Nibbles
SPRING/SUMMER
POSITIONS

Have you eaten your yogurt today? Besides being an
excellent source of calcium, protein, potassium, and Bvitamins, there are additional benefits that may be helpful
to you. The benefits are found in yogurt with live or active
cultures, which is stated on the label.
Frozen yogurt does not impart the same benefits:
—If you suffer cramps, bloating, or diarrhea when you
drink milk (lactose intolerance) you will have less trouble
digesting yogurt because it contains it's own enzyme that
aids in digestion.
—Yogurt that contains Lactobacillus acidophilus (stated
on the label) may help reduce the recurrence of yeast and
other vaginal infections, if eaten daily.
— Yogurt may help protect against intestinal disorders.
— 1 cup of yogurt provides 1/3 to 1/2 of the calcium you
need in a day.
—Yogurt acts as a meat tenderizer, and can be used to
marinate chicken before grilling or baking.
If you haven't had your yogurt today, whip up your
yogurt today, whip up this nonfat fruit smoothie for a
refreshing treat:
1/2 cup nonfat vanilla yogurt
1 cup orange juice or pineapple juice
1 medium banana
Whip in blender until smooth.

International Finn With Over 200
C)l'l'ices Worldwide

8.10

• Interview Now, Start Before or After Finals
• All Majors May Apply
• No Experience Necessary
• Co-ops/Internships/Scholorships Available
• First Apply/First Consider Basis
For Nearest Location:

CALL (507) 252-1576

Brenda Koth, campus nutritionist
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house to house,
getting any food or
clahes they
would give me.
Then I handed it all
out to any needy
people ni the
neighborhood, 99
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Jock Powell is one of the lime answers lo
the big problems feting every community in
Americo. And because there are more people than problems, things will oet done. All
you hove to do is something. Do anything.
Ik)IN
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AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.

Do something good. Fool something real.

There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own...
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate*
Personally speaking, what you drive
says a lot about who you are. So why
not say you're one of the most exciting,
fun-loving, even sensible people going?
In other words, why not say it with a
sporty new Ford or Mercury?
Now's the perfect time to make a
personal statement—because the 1994
Ford & Mercury College Graduate
Purchase Program** gives you your choice
of $400 cash back or a special
finance rate* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle
and get $400 cash back!

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified
applicants pre-approved credit up to
$18,000 or the MSRP, whichever is
lower, which could mean no down payment on finance purchases. You may also
defer purchase payments for 120 days
in most states (excluding Michigan,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).
So take time out to see your Ford or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask
about the College Graduate Purchase
Program. (It's a terrific way to show the
world just how smart you really are!)

*Special Finance rote alternotive and Ford Credit programs not ovoiloble on leases.

/f\

**To be eligible, you must graduate with a bachelor's or groduote degree, or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/94
and 9/30/94. This program is in addition to all other national customer incentives; except for other Ford private offers,
including the Young Buyer Program. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95.
Some customer and vehicle restrictions apply, so see your dealer for details.

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 people who
get help, get better.
For a free booklet about
mental illness and its warning
signs, write to or call:
National Mental Health Association
P.O. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041
1-800-969-NMHA.
Learn to see the warning signs.
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•
Ford
Credit
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Visit Your Nearest Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealership Today...
or Call 1-800-321-1536 for Details on the College Graduate Purchase Program
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Sports

Men's Volleyball

WSU ends season in Arizona in disappointing fashion
By MAGGIE McCALLUM
Sports Reporter

Imagine traveling on a 22-seat
van with 16 peoplefor 32 hours to
compete in Tempe, Ariz. in the
National Collegiate Volleyball
tournament.
That is what Winona State
University's men's volleyball went
through last week to better last
year's fifth place national finish.
The team had been gearing up
for this event, which took place at

Arizona State, all year and it proved
to be a good experience.
"It was a lot of fun and we saw a
lot of good ball being played," said
Mike Stienessen, the club president.
The team competed in the Division II bracket with 43 other teams.
There was also a Division I bracket
consisting of 36 teams.
The games started last Thursday
with pool play. There were 11 pools
of four teams. The Warriors competed against University of Louisville first and lost 2-0.

They continued play
against the University of WyoWe saw a lot of phenomming with a
enal play and it was a thrill
loss, 2-0.
"Although
to see Division I.
we lost to Wyoming," said
Mike Stienessen
team member
Kyle Matchske,
"We played
versity 2-1, and
some of our better ball all year."
The day ended against Johns Hampshire 2-0.

Hopkins University with a loss of
2-0.
Friday the
team competed in
three more
matches.
Clairmonte
Mudd won 2-0
and then WSU
beat Southern
Methodist Unilater lost to New

The tournament ended for the
Warriors on Saturday as they cornpeted against Syracuse and lost 2-0.
WSU didn't fair as well as expected but that didn't get them down.
"We were overmatched." said
team member Chris Bronson, "We
played regular Division I teams that
were Division H for the tourney. We
had little trouble with the actual Division II teams we played."
Mankato State, the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire and St. John's,
other schools in the same conference

as the Warriors, were out of the
tournament the same day well.
Overall the tournament was a
good end to the year for WSU.
"We saw a lot of phenomenal
play and it was a thrill to see Division'," said Stienessen. "It brought
the team closer together and we
really got to know each other."
As far as the entire year and the
upcoming season, Stienessen says:
"We never really reached our expectations this year. This leaves
next year up in the air."

Softball

Team 3-2 at tourney in Nebraska
Record stands at 10-10 for the season after busy week
By ANNIE JOHNSTON
Sports Reporter

The Winona State University softball team had a busy schedule last
week. Over the weekend, the Warriors were on the road in Nebraska
for a tournament at the College of St.
Mary's.
The Warriors ended the tourney
on Sunday with a 5-4 win over Southwest State bringing their overall tournament record to 3-2. Pitcher Shannon Foster got the win for the Warriors while giving up just five hits
and two earned runs. The highlight
of the game was a home run by Shannon Smith.
On Sunday morning, the women
were defeated by Friends University
by a score of 7-6. Lisa Simmer, Keri
Grovdahl, and Mandy Keen all had
two hits for the Warriors despite the
loss.

Beat host on Saturday
Tom Loucks/Staff Photographer

A St. Cloud player slides into home plate as the ball hits her in the helmet while Shannon Foster
tries to make a play.

On Saturday, the Warriors started
out strong by beating the host team
St. Mary's 4-3. Karlyn Keuter had a
big game hitting a home run and
driving in three runs. Foster picked

up the win for the women.
The women exploded to an 11-4
victory over Baker University in their
second game on Saturday. The Warriors had 13 hits including homers
by Keuter and Kelly Benson. Benson
also had five RBI's. Simmer went 4
for 4 and Aimie Hammernik was the
winning pitcher.
In their final game on Saturday,
the Warriors showed some signs of
fatigue and were defeated 3-2 by
Dana College. The only highlight
was a home run by Smith.
Head coach JoEllen Bailey felt her
team played well at the tournament.
"We had a busy week and my
players kept going until the end, so I
am very pleased," said Bailey.

Lost two to Southwest
The Warriors also played a
doubleheader against Southwest
State last weekend. The women did
not fair so well and lost both games.
In the first game, the Warriors
were defeated 5-0. Benson and Rita
Gostonczik had the only two hits for
the women.
In the second game, the Warriors
were once again defeated by a final

score of 11-1. Grovdahl, Smith, and
Cori Ronnenberg had the only hits
for the team this time around.

Gain split vs. St. Cloud
On Wednesday April 13, the Warriors had a doubleheader at home
with St. Cloud State.
In the first game, the women lost
4-3. Theresa Beedy and Simmer both
were 2 for 4. Little mistakes cost the
women this game and coach Bailey
was not happy.
Bailey said: "We seem to make
mistakes at crucial times and that is
what unfortunately cost us this
game."
But in the second game, the Warriors never gave up. In fact, they
forced the game into extra innings
and Winona State won by a final
score of 2-1 in the eighth inning.
Keuter's single in the eighth set
the ignited the Warriors. Leah
Sweeney then reached base on an
error by St. Cloud's second baseman,
advancing Keuter to third. Simmer
and Grovdahl both walked to bring
in Keuter and win the game.
The women are now 10-10 and
play several games again this week.

Baseball

Warriors open NSIC at 2-2
By KEVIN BECHARD
Assistant Sports Editor

The weather could not have been
much better for Winona State
University's baseball team as they
hosted the University of MinnesotaDuluth in for the first four conference games this past weekend. Although the wind played with theball
numerous times, the players quickly
adjusted and battled it in order to
make the outs. WSU won the first
game in a nail-biter by a 4-3 score,
but fell in the second, 10-4 last Saturday.
In the opening game, the Warriors quickly got out in front of their
opponent as they scored in the their
half of the first inning. Jeff Maschka
led off with a hit, and was waved on
home as Chris Gove smacked the
ball hard for a double.
Although WSU pitcher Pat
Holmes (3-2) retired the first six Bulldog batters without a problem, he
began the third inning by giving up
back-to-back singles to the number
seven and eight batters of the Duluth
line up. The runners each advanced
a base on a sacrifice bunt, and then
scored on a single, to give them the
lead at 2-1.
It wasn't until the fourth inning
that the Warriors tied the score and
then took the lead with the help of a
few UM-D errors. Catcher Brian
Cada began the inning with a single
and then advanced to second on a
throwing error. Kevlin Frerks' stand
up double to left field brought the
tying run in, and Miller's single
brought in the WSU's go ahead run.
Duluth's Pat Etter and WSU's

Holmes each pitched a strong game
and got out of a number of potential
run-scoring jams.
Upon entering the seventh inning,
the Warriors were clinging to a 3-2
lead, and Holmes was still throwing
hard. With two outs and one base
runner on first, the Warriors expected
to have this one wrapped up. But
Duluth's batter, Tim Burns, refused
to see his team lose in the opener, as
he connected with Holmes'
changeup, and gave it a ride to left
center. This in turn gave him a triple
and a RBI, which tied the game at
three apiece.
Grob's decision to leave Holmes
in proved to be a good one, as his ace
continued to force the outs. Although
he ran into trouble in both the 8th
and the 10th, his defense extinguished any hope for a Bulldog victory.
The Warriors finally put the game
away in the 11th inning as Cove and
Cada each drew walks. As a result of
this, Duluth pitcher Etter, who went
10 innings, allowing nine hits, and
striking out six, was relieved by Eric
Hoover.
With no outs, Frerks put down a
sacrifice bunt in order to advance the
runners. Instead, he reached first
base safely on a fielders choice as the
throw got the lead runner at third.
Mike Shromoff then popped up a
pitch to the shortstop. This should
have been an easy out, but the Duluth
infielder misplayed the ball, allowing it to drop in for a hit. As a result
of this, the Warriors winning run
crossed home plate.
Holmes took credit for the win as
he went the entire II innings, giving

up 12 hits, walking two, and fanning
seven.
Although WSU took an early two
run lead in the third inning of the
nightcap, the Warriors hurler, Curry
Deutsch, gave up seven Duluth runs.
The Bulldogs bats continued to
pound at WSU's pitching staff, and
after the dust cleared, UM-D had
erased the Warriors lead and had
moved up to a comfortable 8-2 advantage. Garrett Retka (3-run homer)
and Jon Dilly (solo shot) each came
through with the big Duluth hits.
Duluth pitcher Mike Vekich went
5.2 innings to record the win.
Maschka, Miller and Brad Pelzek
each came through with two hits for
the Warriors.
The Warriors continued play
against UM-D on Sunday afternoon
at Loughrey Field for another doubleheader.
Upon entering the contest against
the Bulldogs, WSU was picked to
finish second in the conference,
where Duluth was the preseason fa4,
• • , ..,W4.2;
vor to win it.
Steve Edgerton/Staff Photographer
"Although Duluth split the series
with us at 2-2, 1 don't see them as
having a strong enough team," said A member of the WSU baseball team safely slides intoo third base. He went on to score during
coach Grob. "For one thing, they the Warriors' victory over UMD In the first game of the Sunday double headder.
would have to win their remaining
Although WSU hurler Brad Dave Thoreson, who gave up seven
15-2.
16 conference games, and secondly,
Although the Bulldogs jumped Pelzek had a shaky first few innings, hits and four runs to the Warriors in
they would have to knock us out of
out to an early 3-0 lead in the first two he quickly settled down and pitched the two innings he pitched. Before
the race, which will not happen."
Again, WSU took the opening innings, coach Grob felt as if his extra the next four innings, allowing only the Duluth reliever Jon Anderson,
finally quieted his opponents bats,
game of the day as they edged the outfielder, Chad Schroeder, would two more runs.
The Warriors began their rally in the Warriors had scored four runs in
Bulldogs 7-6 in the second round of come through with key hits for the
the second and third innings as they the second and two more in the third,
games. The lead increased the Warriors.
Grob's assumption proved to be forced the Duluth batters to throw which in turn gave them a 6-3 lead
Warrior's NSIC record to 2-1. But the
right as Schroeder tallied a pair of strikes, which in turn resulted in War- after three innings of play.
Bulldogs again refused to lose two
straight, and bounced back to win singles throughout the game, which rior base hits. WSU scored their first
See Baseball, page 11
four runs against Bulldog pitcher
the the remaining ame of the series, in turn led to three RBI's.

Standings

The Week Ahead

Baseball

Women's Golf

Wednesday
Apr. 20

Thursday
Apr. 21

Friday
Apr. 22

Northam Sun Intercollegiate nforence

Southwest State
Northern State
UM-Duluth

Winona State
Bemidji State
UM-Morris

W-L

O'all

4-0
5-1
2-2
2-2
1-3
0-6

13-14
10-14
12-8
12-16-1
3-12
3-18

Softball

6-0
4-0
4-2
1-3
1-5
0-2
0-2

16-9
9-9
15-5
10 10
4-7
9-11
5-11

Sunday
Apr. 24

UofM
Invite

UofM
Invite

Monday
Apr. 25

Women's Tennis

Bemidji St. (Quad)
Away

Men's Tennis

NSIC
Tournament
Away
Winona St.
Classic
Home

Men's Golf

-

Baseball

UW-La Crosse
Away

Winona St.
Classic
Home
Northern St.
Away

Northern St.
Away

Moorhead St.
Tournament

Moorhead St.
Tournament

-

Softball

Tuesday
Apr. 26

UW-Stevens Pt.
Away

Women's Track

W-L O'all

Southwest State
UM-Duluth
Moorhead State
Winona State
UM-Morris
Bemidji State
Northern State

Saturday
Apr. 23

Viterbo
Away

UM-Morris
Home
- 2:00
Mankato St.
Away

I
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Men's Golf

WSU repeat champs at
Gustie Spring Invitational

Purr like a Katt

Winona State left the competition in the dirt with
a 303 team total. Gustavus Adolphus came in second
shooting 313, while St. Cloud State finished third
with a team total of 314.
Head coach Dwight Marston was extremely
The men's golf team had a productive weekend. For the
second year in a row, the men placed first at the Gustie pleased with his team's performance.
Marston said: "Engbrecht, Paulson, and ThompSpring Invitational at Le Sueur Country Club.
WSU's Jeff Engbrecht and Brian Paulson tied with an- son shot very well for us. It's just great to be able to
defend a title like we did this weekend."
other golfer from Mankato State for medalist honors.
Marston was also pleased with the performances
Engbrecht was the top golfer shooting a 38 and 35 for a
total of 73. Paulson tied with a 39-34-73. Warrior golfer of Chris Norbeck and Dave Zuercher. Norbeck shot
43 10 83, while Zuercher shot 41-42-83.
Kirk Thompson also shot well with a 37-37-74.

By ANNIE JOHNSTON
Sports Reporter

Women's Golf

Winona State ends in third
By JOE BURKE
Sports Reporter

The Winona State University
women's golf team finished third this
past weekend at the Lady Maverick
Invitational.
Host Mankato State University

won a tie breaker with Friar Cliff to
win the event at a score of 358. MSU's
fifth golfer scored ahead of Friar
Cliffs to claim the title.
WSU's third place score was a
379, despite missing its top golfer,
Merrideth Duellman because of a
graduation requirement.

Leading the Warriors with a score
of 90 was Heather Hogenson, followed by Angela Bahnsen's 92.
Other scores for WSU included
Tina Peek's 93 and Tonya Biever's
104. Scores for Winona not qualifying were Amy Lien's 104 and Cheryl
Vaske's 105.

Susan Loechler/ to ho ographer

Winona State womens rugby team, the Katts, practiced for their upcoming game this
weekend. The Katts won their game this past Sunday 10 -0 over the U of M.

Hackey sack the real way
By ALEX JOCHANIEWICZ
Outdoor Reporter

Women's Tennis

Netters beat St. Catherine, 7-2

Hackey sacking is an activity that
seems to be sweeping the campus.
The actual term for the game has
many variations such as: hacking,

seepa?, and kickin'. However you
refer to the game is unimportant, as
all came in straight sets, puts their
BY THOMAS OVIKIAN
long as someone else knows what
record at 6-5.
Sports Reporter
you are talking about. The imporThe six wins in singles came from
tant thing is to play.
The Winona State University Steph Rieder 6-1, 7-6, (7-4); Carrie
To play the game all you need is a
women's tennis team traveled to St. Guros 6-2, 6-3; Jill Pomplun 6-3, 6-4;
hack, or seepa-whatever you want to
Paul this last Thursday to defeat the Dana Krinhop 6-4, 7-5; Carissa
call it. Technically, a hackey sack, or
Schively 6-1, 6-1; and Libby Radefeldt
College of St. Catherine 7-2.
a hack, is a leather ball, roughly the
The Warrior's seven wins, which 6-0, 6-0. In doubles the one win was
size of a golf ball, and padded in the
inside. A seepa is a clothlike woven
ball with beads in the center. The
names, however, can be used interchangeably. For this article, I will
refer to it as a hack. Once you have a
Although the race conditions were not ideal, effect- hack, all that is left is to play.
This past weekend, only two members of Winona State
University's Running Club took part in the previously ing the race times, the runners continued to race hard.
To play, all you have to do is kick
The winning time in the 5K was 16:51 and 35:11 in the it without it hitting the ground. Ususcheduled road race.
The two runners, Erik Barthel and Kevin Bechard, took 10K.
ally, a group of people form a circle.
Two weeks ago, WSU runner Greg Tetruzzelli took
part in the 13th Annual Run/Walk, which was held in La
Then the hack is served, and the
Crosse, Wisc. The race was held on behalf of the American part in a 20K (12.5 miles) road race in Rochester, Minn. people kick it around-trying to keep
Apparently, the 50 degree temperature and the strong
Cancer Society.
it within the circle, and always avoid
Barthel, the lone WSU runner in the 5K (3.1 miles) race, winds prevented many runners from accomplishing letting the hack hit the ground.
their
time
goals.
took first place in his age group with a time of 18:07, which
There are no written rules, but
Although the number of participants was some- there are some certain rules all hackin turn gave him a trophy.
Bechard, the other WSU runner, took on the 10K (6.2 where around 300, Guy crossed the finish line in 34th ers seem to obey. One such rule is to
miles) and competed against 165 runners. He finished place and with a time of 1:20.47. Because of his time and never serve to yourself. Another
placement, he claimed first place in his age group of 24 cardinal rule is that you cannot use
with a time of 44:39.
'The conditions were not the best for running," said and under.
your hands or arms. Any other spot
The running club will be taking part in their next race on your body is fair play. Another
Barthel. "Although the weather was warm and sunny,
there was a strong head wind to go along with the chal- on April 30th, as they travel to Minneapolis, Minn. for kind of type of rule is not keep the
the Get in Gear 10K run.
lenging hills."
hack to yourself for too long. This
isn't to say you cannot show off a few
from Gums and Pomplun 6-0, 6-3.
In spite of the win, an unfortunate
blow came for the team when Susan
Coller injured her back—resulting in
her being forced to miss the rest of
the season.

Barthel crosses first in age group

fancy tricks, in fact it adds to the
enjoyment; but don't get so involved
with your own expertise that you
forget to pass it to another.
So why is hacking so popular?
There are many reasons for it's popularity. One reason is that its convenient. There is no need for extensive
planning. Just simply get people
motivated to hack. This, however, is
often a challenge in itself.
The relaxed, laid back mentality
of the game also contributes to it's
popularity. It is not a competitive
game. Hacking is one of the few
games where you don't have to worry
about winning or losing-you just
play. It is a team effort. People don't
get mad if you screw up, since everybody screws up.
Of course some people are better
than others, but everyone realizes
that no matter how good you are, at
one time in your life you probably
sucked. The only way to get better is
to play as much as you can, so people
just don't get mad. In fact, people
encourage others to play, regardless
of how good they are.
Hacking is a social game. People
meet new people through hacking.
During play you can carry on conversations. It is also a game you can
play regardless of your sobriety. This
adds to it's popularity since you can
play during parties or barbecues.
Ryan Gable, a WSU sophomore, remarks: "It's great because you can
play a game, talk to your friends, and
drink a beer, all at once."

Some people even take hacking
deeply as part of their sanity.
Dan Mangan, another WSU student, says: "It is a physical addiction
which counters all other mental addictions,"
Keep hacking Dan.
Asking other fellow hackers why
they liked it so much, Jim Lane, a
WSU biology/ecology major, says,
"Its great because when your bored
you can play with yourself."
I'm sure Jim is really good at hacking by now.
There are many reasons why hacking is such a popular sport. Anybody that has legs and can kick is
able to play. Another interesting
aspect is that everyone has their own
style of kickin'. Some people incorporate a variety of tricks during play.
Some kick the hack with high arches,
while others maintain low arches.
There are also games to play.
It is always fun to play a friendly
game of death-an alteration of the
game. There are countless variations
to hacking. If you are not familiar
with them, keep hacking, and someday, somebody will enlighten you.
If you have not tried hacking, you
should. Its a fun game that only gets
better the more you play. If you
don't have a hack, you can get one
for around five to eight dollars. It
will probably take a while to break
the hack in, which can be done with
using it as much as possible. Many
people enjoy it for many reasons,
and so could you.

was again called in to close the game.
He walked the first batter, but retired the next three all on strike outs.
WSU's big inning was in the third,
where they picked up four runs, to
lead 6-1. Although La Crosse attempted to rally for the tie in the
sixth inning, WSU had nudged their
lead up to a comfortable nine, and
this is where the game ended.
Dan King had an impressive afternoon as he laced two doubles.
Gove and Cada each also contributed with two hits apiece.
In the nightcap, all did not go well
for the Warriors as they were shutout through seven innings of play.
UW-La Crosse pitcher, Jason
Lundwell went the entire game, allowing only five hits and striking out

six.
The Eagles scored runs off the
Warrior pitching staff in all innings
but the first and the fourth. Adam
Bestel started on the mound for the
Warriors, and allowed six runs and
struck out four in the three plus innings he pitched. Paul Martens and
Brian Kraft were also called in to
pitch, and together, they gave up 12
hits and nine runs.
Shromoff was the lone stand-out
batter for the Warriors as he went 23 at the plate with a pair of singles.

Baseball
Continued from page 10
Frerks greatly contributed to the
Warriors scoring in the second as he
led off with a dinger to right field. He
then also scored on Schroeder's two
two run single in he third.
But the Bulldogs continued to chip
away at their opponents lead and
came within one of the Warriors at 65. After seeing this potential threat,
closer Brett Cavadini was called in
from the bullpen to record the final
three outs.
Although Cavadini and the Warriors defense recorded the first two
outs of the inning, the third did not
come very easily. Erick Anderson
connected for a solo shot, which in
turn tied the game at six apiece.
Although the game had the potential of possibly going into extra

innings, Frerks wanted the Warriors
to end the game in the bottom half of
the seventh as he led off the inning
with a two-bagger down he left-field
line. With Sagert pinch running,
Cada took the first pitch to right field
for a solid single, which in turn gave
the Warriors the win.
Cada and Frerks each went 3-4 at
the plate, which in turn provided
some cushion for pitchers Pelzek and
Cavadini to work with.
In the remaining contest between
the two teams, Duluth made sure
that they went back to Duluth with
some pride as they pounded the
Warriors in the final game.
Together, Gove and Posewitz
gave up 17 hits and allowed 15 runs
to cross the plate. The Warriors also

committed five errors, compared to with a walk, stole second, and then
scored on King's double. The Eagles
Duluth's four.
The Warriors were again the first tied the score at one apiece in the
to score in the first inning as they second, but the Warriors again took
scored two, but the Bulldogs scored the lead at 2-1. Cada led off the
runs in the remaining six innings, inning with a single, followed by a
including five in the second and five walk to Phillip Johnson. As a result
of a wild pitch by La Crosse hurler
in the sixth.
The Warriors bats were limited to Warren Hubert, the runners adsix hits, as Gove went 3-3 and Frerks vanced up a base. Although Cada
was picked off of third, the run from
went 2-3.
The Warriors continued their second eventually scored as
homestand play as they hosted the Schoeder's Texas-League single
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse scored Johnson.
Although the Eagles tried to rally
on Monday afternoon for a doubleheader. WSU was triumphant in the a number of times, Pat Schneider
first game, winning 9-5, but was shut- proved to have a strong outing as he
went five innings, allowing only two
out in the second, 15-0.
In the opener, WSU went on top runs. He then gave up three runs in
1-0 as Dan Gramm led off the inning the sixth, and this is when Cavadini

Cavadini, Pelzek, and Miller rounded
off the hits column for the Warriors

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

,

Toricjht , at 8 o'clock p.m. in the living room of the
Alumni House you can hear advice on getting a job!

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.

I.A.B.C.(International Association of Business Communicators) sponsors 2
guest speakers from Minneapolis who will speak about personal experiences
and about getting jobs in the mass communications field. ALL majors are
welcome, after all, everyone needs a job.

Things got pretty competitive for this
job. I'm sure my college degree and good
grades kept me in the running. But in
the end it was the leadership and management experience I got through

There will be free refreshments and great
discussions.

This is something you wont want to miss!
Questions? call Trish-3-0319 or Kim-7-3045

Army ROTC that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive
leadership skills with an Army
ROTC elective. Register now without
obligation.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details, contact UWL Army ROTC at:
785-6762
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HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/Holidays/
Fulltime. World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico.
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc.
No experience necessary. CALL
602-680-4647, ext. C147.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEarn up to $2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel. Summer& Full Time employment available. No experience necessary.
For more information call 1-206634-0468 ext. C5677.
"Thinking of taking some time
off from school? We need Nannies. Live in exciting New York
City suburbs or San Francisco
area with excellent professional
families. We are established since
1984 and have a strong support
network, Sorry, no summer positions. 1-800 222 XTRA
Summer Resort Jobs
Earn to $12/hr. + tips. Locations include: Hawaii, Florida,
Rocky Mountains, Alaska, New
England, etc. For details call 1800-807-5950 ext. R5677
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $8,000+ in two months.
Room and board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary. Call
(206) 545-4155 ext A5677

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT GUIDE. EARN BIG
$$$ + TRAVEL THE WORLD
FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HAWAII, ASIA!) HURRY! BUSY
SPRING/SUMMER SEASONS
APPROACHING. GUARANTEED SUCCESS! CALL (919)
929-4398 EXT. C296

SUMMER CAMP STAFF
Counselors, Lifeguards, Waterfront Director, Challenge
Course Specialist, Program Dir.,
& Wilderness Trip Guides needed
for 3 resident girl's camps in MN
located near Mpls and Grand
Rapids. Competitve salary + room
& board. For appl. packet call
(612) 535-4602 ext. 297 or write
Girl Scout Council of Greater Mpls,
5601 Brooklyn Blvd., Mpls, MN
55429

Don't PayRisk
Insurance

PERSONALS

Call 454-4638

Pregnant?
We can help...
You'll find free, confidential
pregnancy testing, help and
someone who cares at...

BIRTHRIGHT

The QueenThanks for the card. It really
helped. Only six weeks
left.(Just think of the $ you'll
save on stamps) I hope you are
getting that room ready. Talk to
you later.
-The King

• INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT •

n2452-2421
920 W. 5th Winoncid

X.4

r

Barbara LynneIs it time for Jamie to get another haircut? Has he learned
how to cry yet? Thanks for letting
me have my old room back.
-Bob

Make up to S2,00044,000+ per month teaching
basic conversational English abroad. Japan,
Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many employers
provide room Sr board + other benefits. No
teaching background or Asian languages
required! For more information call:

(206) 632-1146 ext. J5677

FOR SALE

NikHappy 21 Birthdaytoday. Sorry
I can't be there this weekend.
-Love, Johnny

FOR SALE1985 MERCURY LYNX.
GOOD CLEAN CAR, RUNS
GREAT! $1,000 OR BEST OFFER. CALL 452-3039

Congratulations!
Diane, Missy, Linda, Dutch,
Are f, Boner, Jeff, Bob. Have a
life!
-Cockroach

FOR SALEGREY RALEIGH CITY SPORT
MOUNTAIN BIKE WITH ACCESSORIES. $125 OR BEST OFFER. CALL 454-4872

KarlJust because the Moon is in
Minnesota doesn't mean they will
be in the Super Bowl. I know they
really wanted Harbaugh but since
they couldn't afford him they
settled for the Moon that is about
to bum out.
-Mike Ditka

FOR SALEQueen Size Waterbed. New
mattress, Padded Rails, Book
Case Headboard. $275 or Best
Offer. Call 453-0370

al
17,
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SECURE YOUR FUTURE

TEACHERS
NEEDED
WESTERN UNITED STATES

GiaIf you haven't already bought
my graduation present, I think you
have an idea of whatlwant. (Hint:
I borrowed one last weekend from
a friend of mine) Its not like you'll
never see me again if I get it.
-Bob

FOR SALE: EASY GLIDER
EXERCISE MACHINE $25. CALL
457-3780.

HELP WANTED

Purchase a Subscription to
Educational
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
A Job Listing Publication of
Evergreen Educational Employment, Inc.
P.O. Box 8159
Tacoma, WA 98418-0159
Phone (206) 572-3719 Fax (206) 272-4152

JanaHappy Birthday!!! We wish you
all the best. We are all thinking of
you on this special day.
-Your D-Phi-E Sisters

Local liquor store looking for
part-time help. 20-25 hours per
week. Hours flexible. Day and
eve. shifts. Call 452-2829

CALL OR WRITE NOW
Covering the states of:
Alaska California Idaho Montana
Nevada Oregon
Texas Washington

Hey J Lewis!
Have you hugged a tree lately?
-The Ice House Boys
-
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SMALL $7.991
PLUS
PIZZAS

With Cheese & 1 Topping* TAX

+ BONUS BREAD +
CRAZY SAUCE
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MEDIUM

5
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9
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PLUS
PIZZA
With Cheese & 1 Topping* TAX
+ BONUS BREAD +
A 16 OZ DRINK

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 4-27-94

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 4-27-94

Little Caesars Pizza

Little Caesars Pizza:
go NE EN gni

FREE DELIVERY
*CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY

WINONA

452-8752

Wednesday, April 27, 1994

2(

in the Winona Mall

MEDIUM 7 9 9
ROUND LP
PLUS
PIZZAS
TAX
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Carry-out or Add on
to your Pizza
Delivery Order •
Expires: 4-27-94

With Pepperoni or Italian Sausage
Valid only with coupon at Participating
Little Caesars. $2.00 discount for carry-out
orders.
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ittle Caesars Pizza I

PLUS
TAX
Little Caesars pizza .
•

•

